
teknion lockers



Lockers extend beyond conventional individual storage systems. Offering bold 
personalisation and choices to match individuals needs across an organisation.

The lockers are made of modern materials blended with high-quality 
craftsmanship and skills to bring flexible, convenient and healthy ambiance to 
the workplace.

The lockers offer choices of colours and locking mechanisms to suit the 
preferences of users.
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Lockers can be smartly placed within reach of individuals 
at their workstation or desk system, providing access to 
personal materials as well as work materials.   

lockers

Finish
Foundation, Storm White
Aaccent, Butternut



Besides providing storage solutions, the locker can also 
double up as a divider to sectionalise the space and 
provide some sense of privacy. 

lockers

Finish
Source Laminate, Vintage Oak & White
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Finish
Source Laminate, Lincoln Walnut & Graphite

While communal and shared workspaces are quickly becoming 
a norm in most organisations, adequate storage is necessary. An 
entryway locker area allows users to keep their personal belongings 
away before they start their day at the office, giving them a sense of 
security and peace of mind to work more efficiently.



featuresoptions

two-door lockers

Two-door lockers provide more 
space for bulky items.

three-door lockers

Three-door lockers offer gener-
ous storage and space 
organisation.

four-door lockers

Four-door lockers provide 
storage for less bulky items.

04 handle

The locker handles can be specified 
in three choices of finishing – Accent, 
Foundation and Mica Paint.  

03 mail drop

The mail-drop slot is customised 
for standard-size envelopes, while 
enhancing locker ventilation.     

05 label holder

The holder is designed to hold label 
for identification such as names, 
asset codes, serial numbers etc.

02 ventilation 

The ventilation holes in the locker 
doors provide smooth air movement.         

01 lock mechanisme 

Four optional lock mechanisms are 
available. The normal lock provides 
key standard-level of security, the 
numeric lock provides four-digit dial 
of mid-level security and the digital 
lock offers an advanced keypad 
high-standard security, while the 
RFID lock offers high-level security 
using proximity RFID carriers.          

06 door handedness

Determines the direction of the door 
swing as it is opened. The location of 
the hinges identify the locker is a left 
hand or right hand. 

07 dual-tone finishes

The ability to have dual-tone colour 
lockers between the door and the case 
allows for customisation.

08 shelf

For two-door and three-door lockers, 
there is one adjustable shelf.

laminate lockers

Provides a higher aesthetic level 
with woodgrain design or 
finishing options of laminate.

metal lockers

Suitable for gym room to 
withstand heavy moisture with 
finishing options of foundation, 
mica and accent paint.

* Multiple lockers can be ganged 
together by using ganging bracket.
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www.teknion.com

IN ASIA

Lot 761 Jalan Haji Sirat
Klang, Selangor
41200 Malaysia
Tel 603.3342.4345
      603.3342.3466

IN CANADA

1150 Flint Road
Toronto, Ontario
M3J 2J5 Canada
Tel 866.teknion
      866.835.6466

IN THE USA

350 Fellowship Road
Mt Laurel, New Jersey
08054  USA
Tel 877.teknion
      877.835.6466

OTHER OFFICES LOCATED IN

Europe, South and Central America,
Middle East and Russia
For regional contact information
go to www.teknion.com
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